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,- and magnctopausc crossings. A aynehronou,_ environment plasma model was pro=

,_ sented that includes omnidirectional and unidirectional electron fluxes. Charging

in cavities located at the ends of a spacecraR can bc dominated by the intense field

:_) aligned fluxes. Johnson et al reported observations of field aligned fluxes of 0 +

__:; and B+ tons. Fluxes of 108 tons/ore sec sr and with keV energie._ are seen,

_ Sagalyn and Burke reported on vehicle potential and plasma density and temperature
measurements. At 2500 km altitude in polar orbit, vehicle potentials of up to -40 V

are observed during impulsive auroral electron precipitation events. Stevens et al
examined data from the Transient Event COunter on the CTS satellite. When dis-

- i charges occurred, they were often recorded at the rate of a few per second, but

no spacecraft anomalies appear directly related to t'ae discharges. Purvis et al

:-_J_: reported on active control of spaceci'aft charging using ATS-5 and ATS-6. Data

" from the ion engine neutralizer and an unbiased electron emitter were used. With

"_, the neutralizer On, the potential Was -10 volts in eclipse and, when the neutralizer

_ was turned off, the potential went to -1200 volts. The plasma bridge neutralizer

:= is more effective than the emitter in maintaining vehicle potential near ground.

_ Goldstein examined ATS-6 ton engine neutralizer data in conjunction with the UCSD

: particle detector. When the spacecraft potential was clamped to -10 volts, positive
cesium ions flowed back to the spacecraft. He recommends mounting discharge

devices away ?rein the spacecraft on a boom in order to minimize contami.nation.

i :. Goldsteinand DivinecalculatedspacecraftpotentiallevelsforJupiter. Potentials

0!4= of 103 to 104 voltsare expected. Beattleand Goldsteindescribedtheselection

: process, includingvarious trade-offs,forthe activecontrolsystem for theJupiter

_ Orbiter withProbe (JOP) spacecraft. Calculationsby Pavel etal indicatedthat

/, highaltitudenuclearburstscan leadto processes which resultinhighcharging

levelson synchronous satellites.Juilleratand Philipponshowed thatproton fluxes

o _: tn the South Atlantic Anomaly lead to currents which charge the proof mass of a

oi_ low altitude "drag-free" satellR¢. Garrett combined measurements of ATS-6
__o_: ecllpse data on particle fluxes and AE-C satelllte data on UV radiation. He pre-

_:!: senteda nearly linearrelationshipbetween solar illumination/photoelectronflux

s and the logarithmofspacecraftpotential.Grard describedthe many applications

=o _ thatan electronsource such as a simple cathodemay have toscientificand engi-

:'," neeringsatellitepayloads.

" SESSIONI[. MODELING

= This summary willattempttoindicatethe trendsof research in the area of

_:i:', modeling wt_h an emphasis on what isstillneeded, A detailedsummary ofthe ]
i
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talks that were given will not be given, Some of the points to be discussed were.

brought out in the panel discu_aion which followed the main ,_e,_:3ion_ _f the

conference.

The ultimate aim of the modeling erfort_ I_ to providc a theoretical _chemo i

which can he u,_od to de,tribe the _trueture of the ._heath around the ._paeeeraft _i
and to calculate the charging eurrent_ to the ,_pacecraft. In order for the model

to be useful. _t should be readily applicable to real spacecraft, and the re._ultn

should be capable of verification by comparison with data.

A full three-dimensional, self-consistent, tir_e-dependent model for space- ""

craft charging is likely to be so complicated and time-consuming on a computer

that its application to real problems would be quite limited. An important aspect

of modeling r_search is finding out what agproximations can be made. Any approx-

imation which does not compromise the essential physics arid which reduces the

complexity of the computatiOns should b_ very useful. A number of such approxi-

mations were discussed at the conference.

Orte obvious approximation is the neglect of time-dependence and the assump-

tion of quasistatic conditions. There are.probably many situations where this is a

realistic assumption since the time constant for the plasma response is usually

short compared tothe time scale forchanges inconditions.Occasions where this

assumption isnot validmay occur duringdischargeeventsand possiblyduringthe

charging ofdielectricswhich have large capacitancesand hence longtime con-

stantsforcharging.

Another approximation istheutilizationof a more restrictedgeometry than

the fullthree-dlmenslons. Such models can give insightintothe basicphysical

mechanisms and theirrelativeimportance with lesscost. However, theirappli-

cationto realisticspacecraftconfigurationsisprobably restricted.

Neglectofspace charge may be a validapproximationunder some circum-

stances, Inparticular,itis probablyquiterealisticto neglectthecontributionto

the space charge from the ambient plasma inenvironments where the electron

densityinthe magnetospher[c plasma issmall compared tothe photoelectrondens-

ity. IncludingOnlythe space charge due to thephotoelectronsisprobably adequate

insuch circumstanced.

An aim thatallmodelers shouldkeep in mind isthe possibilityofrepresenting

theirnumerical resultswith analyticformulas. As insightisgainedintothe rela-

tiveimportance of thevarious physicalprocesses, itis probablethatmany of

theseprocesses can be individuallymodeled withsome sortot an analytic

representation.Any such representationcouldbe extremely usefulin reducing

computing time and Costs.
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Am_ther importanta_peetof m_daiing i_thatofvoriflcatlon,Thl,_mv_Ive._at

lea_t two thlng,_. First0 n modal nm_t be built for an _ctual _paceeraft which will

S data murat be obtained with oxpcrlment._ ,m that :_paeo-be obtaining data. . econd,

craft which can be u_cd to compare wtt,_ the prodictione of the model.

Thought ._hould be _gven now to the problem (ff developing a char_lnt_ m()del for

_pectfic spacecraft. Two _pacecraft which are obvlou_ candldate,_ are ._'1'S-II

which 1_ at pre,_ent provtdtn_ mo,._t of the curren'ly available data on ,_pacecragt

charging in ,_ynchronou,_ orbit° and the SCATIfA ._pacecraft which will b0 launched

in early 1,079. Differdntial ehart_ing has been detected an ._'rs-_; but a full inter-
_t

pretation of the data r,_.qutres a n,odeling effort. A charging model for ,_CA'I'IIA

will be essential for the interpretation of data from that spacecraft.

One final comment on verification: the exp'eriments arJ the ._TS satellites and

on SC._TH._ were developed without the insight-_ that a charging model w_uld pro-

vide. It is highly ligely that as ._ char_ing model is developed and compared with

spacecraft data, new experiments and better configurations of existing instruments

will be devised for verification of charging proce_;es. In this re:_peet0 the present

modeling work must be regarded as an interim e_fort until there has been at lea_t

one iteration of the modeling - verification cycle.

SESSllI_,Ill. XiX'I'EIII.tI.._CII++,I{_,I:TEIIIZX'rll)_

The materials characterization session of this co:_ferenee was devoted to

presentations on the experimental determination of the behavior of typical soace-

craft materials when exposed to _imulated geon_agnctic substorm co_dition_. In

addition, there were papers on _'aeility related topics.

Papers by Stevens et al and Saylor presented results of _urvey tests on the

response of vartou_ materials to elec'"on bombardment. Results given by

Stevens et al were based on r_.easurements of leakage current and surface v._ltage0

while those given by Saylor were based on measurements of leakage current.

Surface voltages given by Saylor were calculated _rom the leakage current and

sample capacity. The most striking difference in results wa:_ in the surface volt-

ages reported. Saylor reports large positive surface voltages (2-3 kV) for teflon

and kapton samples under bombardment by electron beams with beam energies up

to 7 keV. In contrast, SteVens et al report only negative surface voltage_ for these

materials under bombardment by electron beams with beam energie_ from 2 to

20 keV.

The test results for flexible solar array segments were given by Steven_ et al

at_d Bogus. The results Were similar. The tests reported by Bogus were mare
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complete and conc:_,d_ _ .t temperature can have an influence on discharging
characteristics.

Edge voltage g,,adients were discussed by Robinson. This work complimented

that presented by Stevens et at. Howevei-, in this work, discharges in the silver

teflon samples were hard to obtain until the sample was cut. Discharges were t

obtained in the tests described by Balmain. Here the characteristics of surface

micro-discharges in dielectric samples in a scanning electron microscope facility
were described.

Seller1 discussed the problems of sample hysteresis and its effect on the

interpretatior, of the results. Facilities and possible electron sources were dis- _"

cussed by Berkopec et al and Nanevicz and Adarrto.

Irl general, the papers given in this session presented more information than

was available one year ago. HoWeVer, there are SuffiCient differences noted in

these results to warrant a Critical evaluation of test methods and sarflple
preparat ion.

SESSIONiV. MATERIALSDEVELOPMENT

I. Ovei'view

Inprinciple,an attractivetechniquefor controllingand minlmizin_ spacecraR

charging or atleastfordistributingthe charge in an equipotentialmanner is

through theuse ofelectricallycorlductivesurfaces for the materialsexposed to the

space environment. As discussedelsewhere duringthisSymposiUm. thelevelof

electricalconductivityrequiredisrelativelymodest inmost cases. Some prom-

isingadvances have been made inthisdirectionas summarized insome of the

papers inthissession, Inothercases, furtheradvances presenta realchallenge.

Spacecraftsurfacematerialsare varied {forexample, insulatingblankets,

solarcellS,structuralmembers, and opticalcomponents} and the taskof

developingelectricallyconductiveanaloguesofallthese materialswhile main-

tainingtheir primary functional _eatures p -esents difficult technical issues.

An example here would be electrically conductive thermal control coatings. Coat-

ings, black in color (both visually and in the IR), can be produced readilybased on

the carbon black pigmented materi_tls used widely in the aircraft industry. How-

ever, such coatings will clearly produce significant thermal loads in the substrates

beneath them. While they will emit satisfactorily in the IR, they will have very

high solar absorptanee and thus not really perform the thermal control function at !
all. Obtaining acceptable thermal control features along with electrical conductiv-

ity in a practical coating is proving to be very difficUlt.

13
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Even with conductive surfaces, practical method_ of electrically interconnect-

ing different surface regions may not be _traightforward. An example here would

be the lnterconneetlon of optical solar reneetor mirrors which have been coated

with electrically conductive surface material. The OSR._ are, of course, quite

small, thu_ the lnterconnections have to be numerous. The mirrors are also

fragile and their coatings are delicate, thus introduction of conduction paths

through the adhesion materials around and under the mirrors is a dlgicult c'_slgn

problem. An additional design requirement especially important for Depal_tment

ofDefense satellitesi_dependablelongterm performance. Assurln@ long life-

time, _n the order of 5 to I0 years, for materialswhich must perform under a

multlplicityof environmentalstresses can be difficult.For exarnl_le,one ofthe

centrali_suesat presentisthe interdependencyofco_Itaminatio_and spacecraft

charging..Questions such as the followingarise: (1)does contaminationchange

the electricalcharacteristicsof condUctiVesUrfaces? (2) does significantcon=

laminationarise when electricaldischargingoccurs especiallywhen thelatteris

low level,but chronic,over longperiodsof time? Severalpapers _t thissympos-

lureaddress thesequestions.

As discussedat some lengthdurin_the symposium, thereare designalterna-

tivestoConductivematerialsfox'controlof chargingeffects. Electromagnetic

shieldingof criticalcomponents would be one exart_ple,simply haltingoperation

of the satelliteduringperiodsOfhigh levelsolaractivitywould be another. Some

methods of control,especiallythe so-called"active"techniquesof dissipating

charge, actualiydepend on the presence of interconnectedelectricallycotlductive

surfacesto "funnel" the charge totliepointofdissipation.

Once conductivematerialsbecome available,issuesofspacecraftsystem

designusing these mateL'ialsarise. From the material developer'sview, this

generallymeans thata substantialdesigninformationpackage must be developed

: includingthe response Of thematerial in a number orcombined-envlronment

: exposure situations.Again, as discussedfrequentlyduringthissymposium, there

are a number ofunresolved questionsas to exactlywhat testsare necessary and

sufficienttoproduce the designpackage. Sincethe requiredmaterialscharacter-

izationsseem tobe complex and the effectsinthe materialssubtle,questlcns

::. ariseas to Intercomparlsonsof testresultsamong differentinvestigatorsand

how standardizationofthe testmethodology can be affected.

Even thoughthe developmeht of conductivematerialsrepresentshigh risk,

probably longrange technology°the effortshouldbe undertakenbecause _f the

highpayoffin spacecraftdesignflexibilityand reliability.Without improved mate-

rials,alternativedesignfixesor change in modes of system operationpresent

penaltiesinhighersystem weight, shorterlifetime,and lessened reliability.

14
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The papers in this session can conveniently be divided into two categories.

i First is a group dealing specifically with new electrically conductive materials

i i development: paper numbers IV-l, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Second is a group dealing with

' effects on materials of an electrically energetic env!ronment and with the methods
,!

i ;! of materials characterization: paper numbers IV-2, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. As

: mentioned above, the effects/characterizati0n issues are central to the effective

i use of these new materials in spacecraft design and for high confidence predictions

ot performance especially in long lifetime missions.

:: 2. _laterials Devel0pmentPapers

The first paper in this group by W. L. Lehn (iV-l) presents an overview of

the on-going and planned materials development efforts under a cooperative USAF/

=v NASA program. A jointly planned US&F-NASA interagency cooperative research

_ and technology program has been established and implemented to investigate _1
!i_i spacecraft charging phenomena. The majority of the materials development task

" under this joint program iS the responsibility of and is being directed by the USAF

!i Materials Laboratory (AFML). This paper gives an oVervieW of the materials
_ development work, much of it just recently initiated, in four fundamentally differ-

ent functional areas: (i) thermal control materials, (2) insulative materials,

=! (3) transparent materials for OSR application and condtlctive materials for solar

cell application0 and (4) conductive low outgassing adhesives.

i_ The current situation in the development of electrically conductive thermal

:->_ control coatings (paints) is summarized by J.E. Gilligan (paper IV-3) of liT

_i Research Institute working under Air Force sp_nsor:_hip and by C.M. Shai (paper

_: IV-4) who discusses the in-house work at NASA Goddat'd.

L;_ A wide variety of approaches for the development of conductive paint type
I

'i? thermal control co_ttings have been investigated under the IITRI program. Mate-3

: rials which have been investigated and evaluated include both standard as well as

electrically conductive organic and inorganic binders pigmented with coflductive

_}'i: metallic and inorganic doped oxides. The paint systems formulated using com-
_ mercially available c_nductive organic quarternary-ammoniutrl salt-polyvlnyl-

-_; carbazole polymers are interesting but will require a substantial, long term

_}: development before space stable materials _ill be realized. A major concern is
poor vacuum and radiation stability of the polymeric bitlders. Several promising

, coatiflgs based on a conductive antimony-doped tin oxide pigmetlt in silicone and
!,

! silicate binders with resistivities in the desired range of 1 × 109 ohm-cm or lower
_ were prepared but further develol_ment is required. From an overall point of view,

_, the inorganic sihcate coatings offer the greatest near term potential. The standard

_ state-of-the-art Z-93 specification inorganic thermal control coating exhibits good

" 15
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_'!! electricalpropertiesand isa very space stablesystem. This materialdoes

_ developa low levelsurfacecharge butdoes not arc/discharge. Development ofan

°!;' inorganic coating with improved electricaI conductt_ty properties could be cora-l !'

_/ pletedin 1-2 years. The matei-talsdevelopedwere evaluatedBased on electrical

_-_i conductivity,goalof I × 109 ohm-cm or lower, physicalpropertiesand stability

_}: ofthe spectralreflectanceunder _imu_.atedspace vacuum ultravioletexposure.

.....#_ The NASA coatingsdevelopment prOgram isindirectsupportofthe Inter-

national Sun Earth Explorer (ISEE) spacecraft. Materials which have been devel-

oped and evaluatedincludebothorganicand inorganicbinderspigmented with

:_!: standarddielectr4.cas well as semiconductor pigments. The formulation,evalua-

o_: tion, and testing of these materials are presented. CondUctive paints ranging in

_"" color,from whiteand lightyellowto green exhibitingsolarabsorptance_,aluesfrom

• :_ 0..22to 0.6_ have been formulatedfrom doped in_)rganicoxidepigments ininorganic

......._, mixed alkalisik_,"atebinders. Emittance valuesrange from 0.87 to 0.90 and reals- !
;_i tivitiesfrom 1X 103 to I× i05 ohm-m 2. The green painthas been selectedfor _I

_°'_ application on the ISEE satellite. Results of the material_ characterization sit, dies

_i_!i_ have shown that conventional thermal control paints charge to a certain degreeunder _Imulatedsynchronous orbitradiationexposure, but theydo not arc or dis-

:,_i charge, the excess charge being lead/conductedtothe conductivesubstrateor

_ : grouted.The conductivepaintsdo not Charge but conductthe charge toground.

_!_, An entirely different approach to thermal control is discussed by V..). Belanger

_?'_. a_d A.E. Eagles (paperIV-61. Their concept, developedat General ElectricUnder

_-_:,_o USAF sponsorship,involvesthe use of lflghpuritysilicafabricas an extremely

,_!i:i space stable, low solar absorptance to emittance ratio (white paint type) coating.
__i The application of these high purity silica fabrics and conductible fiber/silica

__',_'i, fiberinterweavesto controltheeffectsofspacecraftcharging isbeing investigated.

:'_' FUrther, a number of satellitesystems contractorsare consideringuse of the

-,'i materialbecause of itsextreme space stability,contaminationresistance,long

_2:!:. llfecharacteelstlcs,and itsresistancetoheat pulseloading. The materialspre-

_ _i!_i' pared have beet_ Studied as part o_ the NASA responsibility for the engineering

_°;_' characterlcation of the materials developed under the broad USAF/NASA joint

_!': program. Ithas been found thatunder simulatedsynchronous orbitchargingcon-

_°_ dtttons the silica fabric coating materi_tl0 either by itsel_ or whefi used as the outer

_-_. layer o_mtiltllayei-insulation(MLI) blatikets,does become charged but does not

°_" arc oi_ discharge, All of the other" typical MLI conft_rations using outer layers

_:_ ofdielectricpolymeric materialsch_trgeand arc/dischargetoan excessivedegree.

-o :;_ The basic fabricmatei'ialiscommercially available.Secondary emission con-
= _'i.: ductivity,proposed as the mechanism forthe obaerved behavior, isdiscussedin

;_:i! the,paper. A program todevelopa silicafabricwith optimizedthermal opticaL,
_ weight, and other physical and engineering properties has been initiated.

o
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The final paper in the materials development category (paper IV-5) by

L. Amore, A.E. Eagles and E. Okress uf General Electric describes the design,

fabrication and testing of conductive coating materials in the form of low co_t

conductivetransparentcoatingsforopticalsolar reflectors,solar cellcover

glassesand conductivepolymeric films for a varietyofuses such as thermal

Insulatlonblankets.

Examples of theapproaches discussedinthe paper includethedepositionof

transparentmetal oxidecOatings(indiumtinoxide)on Kapton and Teflonmetallized ram.

polymeric films. Thus faz',good adhesion has been obtai1_edand therehas been

littledegradatiorlof thethermal controlfeaturesof the films. Conductive grids,

photoetchedon polymeric film substtates,alsoperform wellas describedinthe

paper. OSR and solar ceU cover glass m0dificatio:_have shown toholdpromise.

Gla_s fritsmodified or doped with zinc,lead,lithium,and cerium are effectivein

producingconductivesurfaces inthese materials.

3. _|aterials _[|ccts and Characterization Papers

The .firStpaper inthisgroup by J.A. Wall, E.A. Burke, A.R. FredericRson

and J.C. Garth (paperIV-2) deals withelectricalpropertiesof insulatingmate-

rials. A knowledge of thedielectricpropertiesand electroninteractionphetlomena

ofthe materialsappliedto the exteriorsurfacesof a spacecraftis requiredin

order todetermine the susceptibilityofthe spacecrafttothe ambient as wellas

the disturbedsynchconous environment. A comprehensive literaturesearch was

performed by Wall and coworkers atRome Air DeVelopment Center on spacecraft

insulatingmaterialsinthe areas of electricalconductivity,basic mechanisms of

energeticelectroninteractions,(forexample, secondary emission, backscatte,

range, etc.)charge storageand electricalbreakdown. The search concentrated

primarilyon polymeric dielectrics.Althoughwork has continuedinthese areas

for a number ofyears, much ofthe inforn:ationhad been generatedonlyin the .

past 5 to 10 years and new dataand theoreticalapproaches are appearingmore

and more frequently.With the exceptionofdielectricbreakdown, much of the

dataand theoryneeded to helpsolve thespacecraftcharging,problem exceptfor

certainspecificmaterialsshouldthereforebe available._oonin theopen literature.

In thenext paper (IV-T).R.C. Adamo an_iJ.E. Nane_icz ofStanfordHesearch

Institutediscussphotocondlactlvltyeffectsin hlghvoltage.pace insulatingmateri_Is.

The dark and photoconduetivityof variousexternalsatellitediele_trlcmaterialsis

an important tactOrtnany synchronous o_bitcharging/dischargingMtuation, Re-

centinvestigationsofseveraltypicaland potentialspacecraftinsulatingmaterials

l'.aveshown thatthe conductivityunder simulatedsynchronous oi-bitcondltion_as

wellas the conditionsrequiredforelectricalbreakdown are a functionof tempera=

ture, illuminationintensityand wavelength,and electronbeam energy and current.

17
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_=: These authorsindicatethatmany of theirsamples showed an increasein conduc-

: tivityof severtlorders of magnitude, pa_tlcularlyathighertemperatures while

_i Kapton showed a change of fiveorders ofmagnitude under illumination.Adamo

: :, and Nanevicz conclude thatfurthermaterialsinvestigationsinthisarea are war-

i'/ rantedtohelpprovide guidanceand directionfor futuredevelopment efforts.

A techniquefor determiningthe Conductanceofthermal controlcoatingsby a

::io,!_ contactless method in vacuo is outlined by W. Viehmann, C.M. Shai and E.L. _,-

,, S_tord of NASA Godd_trd (paper IV-8). In order to simulate orbital conditions

_q,. more closely,current-denslty-Voltage(j-v)curves we_'eobtainedwiththe contact-

i less method inwhich thepainton an aluminum substratewas the anode of a vacuum

_ diode configurationwitha tungstenfiiamentcathode. Conductances per unitarea

!_i!'i Which satisfy the ISEE requirement were observed On black paints containing carbon

i/ " and in"white" and green paintsfilledwith zincoxidewhich had been "fired"in

ii order toinducedefectconductivity.Because of surfaceeffectsand the _onhomo-
! i_
_ geneous natureof paints,large discrepancieswere foundbetween measurements

_, with thecontactlessmethod and measurements employing metalliccontacts,par-

i-_:'i, ticularlyatlow currentdensities. Tllere_0re,measurements with metalliccon-

,_ tartswere con:_ideredtobe ofquestionablevalueindecidingthe suitabilityof

:,i: coatingsfor electrostaticcharge control.

t_i D.F. Hall of Aerospace Corporationdescribes the charging/contamination
_'i experiment on the SCATHA spacecraft(paperIV-9). The ML-12 experiment, a

i=_" jointprojectofthe AF MaterialsLaboratory and Aerospace Corp, isdesigned to

'_ determine ifspacecraR charging contributessignificantlyto the rateofcontami-
iJ

i _: nationarrivingat exteriorspacecraftsurfaces,and some of thecharacteristics

_ and effectsof thecontamin-t'oncollected.The contaminationtransportmode

_, mlder inrestigationinvolvesthe ionizationofmolecules outgassedor releasedby

i ,_ thevehiclewithinthe vehicleplasma sheathand theirsubsequentelectrostatic
! _ reattractioh to the vehicle.

! i TWo sensor types will be flown. One type is a combination retarding potential

_' analyzer (RPA) and temperature controlled quartz crystal mlcrobalance (TQCM).

,=i:, With it, distinction can be made between charged and uncharged arriving molecules,

_ and information concerning the temperature dependence of contamination absorption

i and desorption rates obtained. The other scissor type exposes samples of different
_.i spacecraft surface materials to arriving contamination and continuously measures

'_:ii, the solar absorptance(os)of thesematerials. Changes inos of space-stable

V_ii,I samples will be entirely ascribed to contamination effects whereas changes in
!._ other samples will resuP from a combination of contamination, photochemical,

and radiationeffects.Upon ground Command, some samples willgo througha

_ _' heating sequence designed to roughly determine the temperature at which contam-

_, inatlonisdesorbed.
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In addition to describing the goals and techniques of ML-12 in more detail,

the expected peZ'formance of the sensors and the need for coordination with other

exp_riments on SCATIIA are discussed in the paper.

Papel-IV-10 by J.B. Reagan, W.L. Imhof and E.E. Gaines at Lockheed Palo

Alto Research Laboratory deals with the effects of energetic particle radiation on

spacecraft charging at geosynchronous orbit. In addition to the low energy, 5 to

50 keV electron environment at geosynchronous orbit which affects the external

dielectric surfaces of the spacecraft there is also a very intense, dynamic and

penetrating radiation environment, particulvrly at penetrating energies >1.5 MeV,

which is responsible for a va: _y of adverse charging effects on spacecraft com-

ponents. The most serious of these is the degradation and failure of the widely

used compli_entat_y-metal-oxide-semicondUctor (CMOS) electPonic components

as a result of internal charge-buildup induced by the energetic electrons. The

dose received by a CMOS device from energetic electrons and associated brems-

strahlung was predicted with two computational codes. The tw_ models were

found to be different by as much as a factor of six. Resolving these discrepancies

with the High Energy PartiCle Spectrometer experiment (SC-3) on SCATHA is dis-

cussed by these authors along with a reVieW of the present discrepancies in the

radiation models and the corresponding influences on spacecraft materials and

component lifetimes.

Finally, a paper entitled "Electrical Discharges Caused by Satellite Charging

at Synchrotaous Orbit Altitudes" by Naneviez, Adamo and Shaw of Stanford Research

Institute was substituted for the paper originally scheduled (paper IV-11). This

paper which complements the earlier CTS Transient Event paper by Steveris et al

in Session I reports on some of the earlier, on-orbit measure._ents of satellite

discharge events.

SESSIONV, DES;GN !_NDTEST

The papers in this section cover several subjects pertinent to tl_e satellite

design engineer: environmental spectficat:ons, charge effect monitor devices and

several approaches in vehicle design to limit, control or prevent spacecraft

charging.

The paper by Bo_ver provided an overview of the spacecraft charging problems

encountered by satellite systems and what must be done to circumvent these prob-

lems. The charging phenomenon is very geometry-dependent and therefore varies

immensely from satellite to satellite, but there are certain fundamentals which

can be considered. The surfaces of current on-orbit systems are almost entirely

dielectric, whether that dielectric is the 12 mils of cover glass over the solar
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cells,the 2 mils of kaptoftsurfaceon multiplelayerthermal blankets,or the

2 mils of cover glass backed by aluminum or silverused as second surfacereflec-

tors. These surfaces become capacitorswhen electronsare depositedon them.

and inthe environment describedpreliminarilyby Stevens/Lovell/Purvisinthe

_. third papei-, they charge to the breakdown voltage. The subsequent discharge
arid punch-through induces spurious signals in the cables between electronic boxes

with the possibility of upsetting the electronics or burning them out. This burn-

out must be a concern, but can be coped Vcithby eliminatingthe chargingand sub-

: sequent discharging,by pt'eVentingcouplingintothe cablesthrough shielding,or

by designingimmunity intctheelectronics.

:_ CondUCtivefabricsare currentlybeing definedand conductivepolymeric

coatingsfor cover giassesare inthedevelopment stages,but theyare expensive

and they may attenuatex-ray hardeningin the case ofmilitarysatellites.Con-

: sideringthe weightpenaltyofincreasedshielding,currentpreferenceistodesign

immunity intothe electronics.The lackofa database around which todesign,

however, leads tosome over-design;infact,most systems being designedtoday

utilizeallthreeapproaches to controllingcharging and discharging. Fortunately.

:_ but again onlyin the case of militarysystems, the designapproach tosolve

SGEMP and EMP problems may solveESD problems, and thisisdiscussed

extensivelyinthe papers by Smith and Holman and Ling. Lewis describedthe

_ : designapproaches used on two experimentalsatellitesystems. One. requiring

survivalupon entry intothe Martian atmosphere, allowedoperationWith corona

z=_ but prevented arcing, while the other wi_l be subjected to energetic particle
charging and subsequent arcing.

An approach to solvingthe problem after-the-fact(subsequenttodesign)is

presentedby Gore. The extensivegrounding, shieldingand strictadherence to

EMI requirements proved successfulon thisCanadlan/US venture.

The originalproblem of convincingsatellitedesignersand operatorsthat

some anomalous occurrences were indeedcaused by arc discharge-triggered

L transients was aggravated by the fact that no on-orbit record existed. In fact,i
charge effect monilor devices are not included on the majority of satellites

:" schedtfledfor launchihthe near future. Nanevicz _nd Stevensetal discussedthe

"i importance ofestablishinga one-to-ont_correlationbetween system electronic

perturbationsand the localenvironment, as wellas how itcan be done.

. Ro_en presented an approach to radiation susceptibility tests through pulse

injectionon an engineeringmodel or thesatelliteelectricalsystem, and concludes

thatthe radiativep_rtof theproblem iscontrollableby means of reasonableEMC

controls.

An entirespectrum ofposslbilltiesfor limitingor preventingchar_Ing isthus

• presented, but the measures are expensive and much work remains in order to fully

understand the problem,
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